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1 - part one
The land of the Royal Dragons
part one
narrator- once there was a lone princess, who longs to be free of the tower she lives in. many knights
have tried to save her, but died on the way up to her corridors.then one day...
~curtains open~
Sir Ruth- no worries princess, i will save you!
princess- you best hurry, the dragon is closing in!
(silver)dragon-(attacks so fast you can't see her tail)
sir Ruth- you missed you fiend!(draws sword)
princess- don't hurt her! she's my pet!
sir Ruth- pet?
silver-(nodes head)
princess- kind knight, would you like a dragon's egg?
sir Ruth- dragon egg?
princess- silver, fetch the knight an egg will you?
(as silver fetches the egg, princess asks SIR RUTH his name and where he is from)
princess- so where are you from, knight and what is your name?
sir Ruth- my name is sir Ruth, and i come from the southern half of the kingdom.and what is your name,
fair damsel?
princess- if you must know, my name is princess, princess Tammy.
sir Ruth- and miss Tammy...(princess cuts him off)
princess- (gets mad) MY NAME IS PRINCESS!!! CALL ME PRINCESS!!!
sir Ruth- OK OK...easy, princess. were do you originally come from?
princess- i come from the northern half of the kingdom.
silver-(returns and places the egg gently on the ground at sir Ruth's feet)
snowball's egg-(hatches after sir Ruth touches it)
sir Ruth- he is as white as snow...I'll name him snowball.
snowball- raaaaaaaaar!
silver-(growls and scratches the ground intently and flexes her wings)
sir Ruth- what is she trying to say?
princess- i think she says that the volcano this tower is built on is getting ready to erupt and we need to
fly fast after we gather the other 400 eggs and leave.
silver-(nodes quickly and runs to the chamber the eggs are kept in)
sir Ruth- snowball, are you up to flying?
snowball- (tries to talk) ra!(nodes)
silver_(comes and lets the princess place herself on her neck then takes off)
snowball(does the same and flies fast)
~curtains close~
(we then hear the voices of sir Ruth and princess as they fly away)
sir Ruth- and we are out of this volcanic mess!
princess- sir Ruth...you may want to check on snowball.

sir Ruth- snowball, please signal me, are you OK my friend?
snowball-( peers around to see his rider and reveals what has happened to him- a bloodied nose and a
loose almost gone fang-)
sir Ruth- snowball(whispers) snowball, we;ll get through this as best friends get over their differences
promise.
princess- (boldly) sir Ruth, just follow silver and i, we know of a dragonvet!(flies north)
sir Ruth-(to snowball) follow them buddy!
snowball-(says that dragon kit version of yes) ra!
sir Ruth- lead the way, princess.
~end of part~
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